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Sub-Saharan
Africa’s big
economies
yet to recover

COMMODITIES REVIEW
ALY KHAN SATCHU

Safaricom–The most
successful Start-Up
in Kenya

S

afaricom was formed in 1997 as a fully owned subsidiary
of Telkom Kenya. It inherited 17,000 Customers. In May
2000, Vodafone Group PLC acquired a 40% stake and
management responsibility for the company. in that same
Year [2000] Michael Joseph began the Journey in earnest
with five Vodafone employees in an apartment in the Norfolk
towers in Kijabe Street Off Harry Thuku Rd in Nairobi. Today 18
years later, Safaricom has morphed into the biggest communication company in East and Central Africa, with over 29.57
million subscribers [as per the Full Year Earnings Release]. Its
Mobile Money Platform MPESA [launched in March 2007] is
ubiquitous and in fact its not a stretch to say it re-invented
Kenya Inc.’s positioning world-wide. One Tweet from Bill Gates
confirms its ubiquity and was probably worth the entire annual
Kenya Tourism marketing budget.
‘’By making it easier to send and receive money, M-Pesa is
transforming the daily lives of people in Kenya’’ @BillGates
Throughout its 18 year history, Safaricom has bet big on
Kenyans. You might not recall but they were chasing Mo Ibrahim’s Celtel at the GetGo. In 2004, they launched the Mobile
Internet. Whilst others built a mobile Internet that looked like
a murram road, Safaricom built an Information Superhighway
that connected us to the Future, the World and the 21st
century.
When Jack Ma visited Nairobi last year and was asked about
the infrastructure deficit in Kenya, he said this [turning to Bob
Collymore] ‘’But your internet is fast!’’
The Point is we live now in an Information Century and in
order to be connected to a world of 7b you need a ‘’Maserati’’
connection otherwise You are not even on the Pitch. The word
‘’democratisation’’ is bandied around a lot but this one word
that can be applied to Safaricom. Leadership at Safaricom
from Michael to Bob have believed intuitively and instinctively in ‘’democratisation’’ That Belief has been evidenced
consistently over its 18 years. Bamba 5 and Bamba 10 [scratch
cards] are a clear example. These denominations were widely
considered plain uneconomic. I remember a time when I set up
my Company Rich Management and an FT Journalist scorned
me in an article for the name telling me Africa is poor, what are
you talking about and I said to her Africa is not poor its is unfathomably rich and its rich not because of what can be dug out
of the ground but because of the People who walk upon the
ground, the Human capital as it were. It is this which Safaricom
understood and has consistently sought to unleash. And that
is why KPMG methodology has shown that Safaricom’s contribution to the economy – at six per cent of GDP – is almost
11 times higher than actual profits.
I do reside in the business pages of the newspaper so let
me now pivot to the share price because in a ‘’zombified’’ Nairobi Securities Exchange, Safaricom remains a Stand-Out and
an Outlier. Over a ten year period, the share price has risen
from 5 shillings to 23.75, that is a 375% increase. Add in the
dividends over the period 4.77 [without factoring in the compounding effect which would juice it further] and Shareholders
have enjoyed a +470.4% return. These returns rank in the top
1% world-wide.
Finally consider the amount of friction they have had to
endure from the Regulator [whose Philosophy has been a
kind of reverse Darwinism - the survival of the Unfittest] from
the Government who have sought to Tax this every which
way imaginable. As I scan the Stock Market and look at the
Value destruction, the endless Ground Hog day of Bail-outs
of ‘’Zombie’’ Companies, I am left wondering why we fail to
appreciate that we as Kenya Inc. do not appreciate want 10
Companies like Safaricom not just one and why we fail to
appreciate that in order for Kenya Inc. to thrive we need to
bottle this magic Safaricom elixir and douse the entire economy in it. Safaricom closed at 23.75 on Friday. Frontier and
Emerging Markets have been coming under pressure. This is
good a [Re] Entry level that I can recall in at least 5 years. And
if Bob has not been to see Abiy yet in Ethiopia, I propose to go
on his behalf.

Aly-Khan is a financial analyst

Barclays regional head of business banking Craig Robertson, director of business banking Elizabeth
Wasunna and Avenue Lease and Rentals East Africa director Rutto Kipngeno during the flag-off of the
first batch of 200 vehicles financed by the bank to be leased out to the National Police Service. Barclays
closed the deal in collaboration with two leading independent leasing companies — Avenue Lease
and Rentals Ltd and RentCo EA Ltd — and two leading motor vehicle dealers — Toyota Kenya and Ecta
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DYING INDUSTRY?

Low returns hurt
cotton farming

Ten of 24 registered ginneries are currently operational
utilising only 20,000 of the 140,000 installed capacity
ABEL MUHATIA
@muhatiaa

At least 4,210 farmers have been
abandoning cotton growing annually
for the last 38 years due to low returns
and importation of cheaper ready fabric from China and India.
This translates to 160,000 farmers or 80 per cent of the estimated
200,000 farmers who practised cotton farming in the mid 1980s when
the industry was at its peak. According to the Manufacturing Sector Deep
Drive report released on Thursday last
week, the exodus has made Kenya a
net importer of cotton as the current
home production cannot meet demand.
As at January this year, Fibre Crops
Directorate under the Ministry of Agriculture reported that cotton farmers
were producing about 30,000 bales
against 368,000 bales of lint. However, the report states that the average
annual lint production stood at about
20,000 bales as at June 2018. This is a
71.42 per cent decrease, compared to
1984 when 70,000 bales of lint were
recorded.
The low production has led to a
decrease in ginneries from the registered 24 to 10 due to the low production. The ginneries have an installed
capacity of approximately 140,000
bales annually, but the utilised capacity is a meagre 20,000 bales.
In addition, only 15 of the 52 integrated textile mills devoted to yarn
and fabric production are operational, operating at 40-50 per cent of the

installed capacity. This has decreased
cotton spinning among other fibres
hence a reduction in yarn production
that was exported to Uganda, Rwanda
and Tanzania in the 1990s.
According to the report, cotton
growing is currently undertaken by
small-scale farmers in marginal and
arid areas on small land holdings averaging about one hectare. Only an
estimated 40,000 farmers were believed to be active in the industry as at
June 2018, the report stated.
In January, the government
through its Budgetary Policy Statement announced plans to expand
acreage under cotton to 200,000, up
from the current 29,000 before the
end of the year.
However, two months to the end
of the year, it is unclear if the plan
will be feasible as President Uhuru
Kenyatta in his Mashujaa Day speech
announced he has instructed relevant
ministries to come up with ways of reviving the industry.
“I have instructed the ministries
of Health, Agriculture and Trade,
Industry and Cooperatives to work
together and come up with a quick
mechanism to revive the production
of cotton, including the possibility of
farming biotechnology cotton,” Uhuru said.
In the budget statement released
by Treasury in January, the government banked on mass production of
genetically modified cotton to create
50,000 jobs. The new seeds are also
expected to generate Sh20 billion in
apparel export earnings this year as
part of President Uhuru’s final term
economic revival plan.

REUTERS/ Sub-Saharan Africa’s economic recovery will progress slowly into
next year, as the continent’s biggest
drivers struggle to move into higher gear
despite a healthier global economy, a
Reuters poll found on Friday.
Commodity prices have improved and
the global economy is in good shape,
but Nigeria and South Africa, the two
economies that normally push the
continent into faster growth, are struggling to reclaim their potential. In a poll
done last week, median forecasts from
economists and analysts showed Nigeria
— Africa’s biggest economy — will grow
2.7 per cent next year, 0.3 percentage
points slower than forecast in July.
The west African economy recovered
from its worst downturn in a quarter
of a century last year but growth is still
fragile. It dipped to 1.50 per cent year on
year between April and June.
Kenya, east Africa’s largest economy,
is expected to grow 5.8 per cent this
year and next year, though analysts
said official reluctance to repeal a cap on
commercial bank interest rates is hurting
private sector lending. A separate survey
two days ago showed South Africa — the
continent’s second-biggest economy,
which together with Nigeria make up
over half of sub-Saharan growth — will
register growth of just 1.4 per cent.
“We think that growth in both
countries will remain disappointing next
year,” said John Ashbourne, senior
emerging markets economist at Capital
Economics.
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Illicit textiles trade
denies KRA Sh21bn
in revenue yearly

PRODUCTION
OF LINT STOOD
AT 20,000
BALES AS AT
JUNE 2018, A
71.42 PER CENT
DROP FROM
70,000 BALES
IN 1984

ABEL MUHATIA/ The government is losing
at least Sh21.36 billion in revenue annually in the textiles and apparel industry
due to illicit trade.
A report by the Kenya Association of
Manufactures shows the capital would
go a long way to boost the 16 per cent
Value Added Tax, 25 per cent Common
External Tariff, 1.5 per cent Railway Development Levy and two per cent Import
Declaration Fee. The lost revenue is
about half the unaccustomed products
for textiles and apparel market valued at
an estimated Sh48 billion, or about 25
per cent the value of local textiles and
apparels manufacturing turnover.
Total annual turnover of the apparel
sub-sector is estimated to be Sh38
billion, while the textile sector is about
Sh24 billion. While this has been identified as a key challenge to the textile and
apparel sector, the manufacturers have
also lamented about the existence of an
uneven playing field.
This is due to a government decision
to apply for a stay of application in
2016 to offload 20 per cent of annual
production from EPZ firm’s duty and VAT
free to the Kenyan market. The stay of
application was renewed in 2017.
“Non-EPZ manufacturers cannot
compete with the highly incentivised
products from the EPZ manufacturers,”
the report notes.

